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“It was the best of times, it was the worst of times, it was the
age of wisdom, it was the age of foolishness, it was the epoch
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of belief, it was the epoch of incredulity, it was the season of
light, it was the season of darkness, it was the spring of hope,
it was the winter of despair.” - Charles Dickens
We live in tumultuous times. It’s been a year of grim statistics and yet
somehow, soaring new horizons. We’ve seen our families suffer under the
brutal force of a virus that resulted in over 4.14 million deaths globally, and
simultaneously, we suffer from the wreckage of a nation separated into two
distinct armies, embracing polar opposites of how to handle the Pandemic.
Nothing will ever be the same, yet one thing is still universal: people are still
in pain. As a physical therapist, it’s your job to ease their troubles.
The health and wellness profession has become a beacon of hope, in spite of
difficult times. For the first time in our lifetimes, physical therapists across
the US are offering MSK Ultrasound and Electromyography (EMG) to
physical therapy patients. Every week, more and more PTs are adding these
modern, technological tools to their practices, and their patients are not
only noticing, but grateful for the clarity it brings them.
PTs are now rising in prominence for the very first time in our nation,
ascending towards being at the level of first-choice providers.
A seismic shift is happening in our culture. As Physical Therapists, you
must embrace these changes for the approximately 250,000 patients who
need “hands-on” therapy. How? You embrace the technology of MSKUS
Ultrasound and Electromyography to see your patients’ pain — and then do
something about it.
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The Physical
Therapy community
is embracing
Diagnostic
Ultrasound
(MSKUS) in their
clinics in a big way.
2021 has become,
in spite of the
pandemic, the year
of MSKUS as a
welcome new staple
within hundreds
of PT practices
across the nation.
Currently, HandsOn Diagnostics
franchisees have
expanded to
locations in 27
different states
including more than
210 physical therapy
facilities.
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Ultrasound Complexity Plus Cyber
Security Made Simple: Meet Esaote
By Diane Lilli

E

saote, a leading global
group with a unique value
proposition, is now positioned
as the top first-choice provider
for medical imaging solutions in
Ultrasound for physical therapy
clinics. The reason for their
prominent leadership role in
Diagnostics ultrasound for physical
therapy is clear: when it comes
to MSKUS, not all systems are
created equally.
The company is one of the six
largest Ultrasound manufacturers
in the world, with over 130,000
portable and cart based systems.
Esaote was born as a true innovative early
technology company in the 1970’s, as the brainchild
of professor Carlo Castellano, in Genoa, Italy.
Castellano pioneered the new idea for today’s Esaote
Ultrasound and MRI based upon his biomedical
electronics expertise and career, leading to today’s
modern day global group.
Today, the company offers an ever-evolving stateof-the-art technical services and robust benefits
specifically tailored for physical therapists, with
some surprising cutting-edge bells and whistles.
For any physical therapist or clinic owner
looking to elevate his practice, Esaote offers
simple onboarding coupled with extraordinary
education in their partnership with HandsOn Diagnostics.
Beyond comprehensive training, Esaote
remains rooted in their mission to
continuously reinvent and safeguard
modern technology for the physical
therapy industry, offering PTs a clinical
spectrum from prevention to diagnosis
and treatment.
Simultaneously, this company remains
vigilant in designing and offering
seamless high-tech options for their
units every single year, for a very good
reason: cyber security.

“Cybersecurity is of increasing importance to
health networks, users and manufacturers,” said
Ultrasound Manager of Esaote North America
Joseph Bjorklund. “Hospitals now require their
MSKUS units at windows 10 or higher. But many
units in use now do not have Windows 10. This
means that many older MSKUS platforms do not
have optimal cybersecurity protection.”

In 2020, 155.8 million
individuals were impacted
by sensitive data theft. In
April 2021, over 30 US
hospitals and health systems
reported data breaches exposing more than 2 million health records. In
May 2021, the FBI issued a severe warning about
that 16 separate Conti ransomware attacks hit both
healthcare and first responder networks, stealing
sensitive health care information.
“Many older platforms do not have optimal
cybersecurity protection,” explained Bjorkulnd.
“Esaote North Americas system portfolio operates
on Windows 10, which meets the current most
advanced cybersecurity standards.”
Bjorlund said the beauty of their Ultrasound units
is that you are never in a “locked” system, meaning
you don’t have to buy a new unit in order to be
up-to-date with technology. Instead, you can easily
upgrade your software within your own Esaote
system, meaning you can keep your unit and save a
considerable amount of money.
“Processing speeds on newer units have also
improved significantly and newer systems carry

broader storage capabilities with automated capabilities which improve workflow
and diagnostic confidence.” he noted.
Esaote North America’s system portfolio operates on Windows 10 which meets the
current most advanced cybersecurity standards.
As per affordability, Esaote offers a variety of financing options including leasing
and deferred payment options, for just hundreds of dollars per month. A great way
to save money on your unit is to take advantage of their custom configurations for
physical therapy.
MSKUS is here to stay in physical therapy, and fast becoming the most soughtafter imaging unit for patients in the country. As Cyber Crimes continue to impact
patients and Healthcare businesses, Esaote offers the most powerful, evolving AI
security systems for your Ultrasound Units.
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WebPT Founder Heidi
Break the Glass Ceiling.
Software.
By Diane Lilli

“It’s really important for our profession to have a strong voice
and a workforce that is willing and able to stand up for themselves—
and prove the true value of physical therapy.” Dr. Heidi Jannenga

I

t isn’t often that an expense spreadsheet will change your life and the entire industry you work
in, but for Heidi Jannenga, that’s exactly what happened.

Dr. Jannenga, co-founder and chief clinical officer of WebPT, experienced her own successful
rehabilitation after suffering a knee injury while playing basketball at the University of California, Davis. This sparked her
deep passion for physical therapy (PT), which she went on to practice for fifteen years. Happy in her PT work, she moved
up the ranks quickly and eventually became a director of a large, multi-clinic practice in Arizona. In that role, Jannenga was
responsible for the business end of the clinic, where she discovered dictation and paper documentation management were
two of her clinic’s biggest costs. Determined to find a digital solution, all Jannenga actually found was overpriced, archaic
medically-based systems.
“I asked myself why there weren’t any cost-effective, high-tech solutions to this problem, which every physical therapy clinic
had to wrestle with every single day,” said Jannenga. “I had a decision to make: accept the status quo of an inferior system or
create a totally new model tailored for PT clinics, where practicality and tech functionality would go hand in hand.”
Jannenga’s inspired tenacity fueled the birth of WebPT, now the leading software therapy software in the US, with more than
600 employees serving more than 90,000 therapy professionals across 15,000-plus clinics nationwide. As a web-based system,
WebPT’s products safely store medical records in the cloud—a far cry from the paper documentation methods that once
dominated the industry.
As Jannenga explained, however, back in 2008 many people were not sure they should give up their physical files and move
to a digital system.
“Some people were afraid to put their medical records in the cloud,” she said. “We had to focus on a ton of education,
because it was hard for people to understand and trust it would be safer to hold medical records there instead of a file in a
folder.”
However, creating the most scalable, safe, and affordable product on the market was key to the success and funding of
WebPT.
“Most people skip over the bootstrapping phase, which can be a tougher path for people, especially women, when they want
to get funding,” Jannenga said. “But you can’t get funding before you have a viable product, which is why we spent the first
four years self-funding the company before taking on a financial partner.”
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Jannenga Didn’t Just
She Revolutionized PT
In that time, Jannenga and her co-founder
really honed in on their product’s features and
offerings to ensure it met the demands of the
industry they served. Once they were able
to establish a solid foundation of trust and
credibility, WebPT went through its first funding round in
2010. In the 11 years that have followed, WebPT has gone
through two additional institutional funding rounds.
As a woman in the PT industry, Jannenga and her company
stood out from the start. Although there are about 65%
women and 35% men actually practicing PT, when it comes
to demographics among PT leadership, the makeup is very
different.
“With regard to physical therapy leadership, this percentage
is flipped, with about 30% of women and 70% of men
represented in leadership positions,” noted Jannenga.
“Although it’s been getting a bit better over the past few
years, we still have a ways to go.”
As a successful woman, with a diverse ethnic background,
who disrupted the entire PT industry with vital high-tech
options, Jannenga decided it was time to help tackle another
issue in the industry: diversity.
“We really haven’t seen progress in terms of workforce
diversity in our profession,” she said. “This reality inspired
me to launch a new non-profit foundation called Rizing
Tide.”
Rizing Tide will offer scholarships to BIPOC PT students in
an effort to make a direct impact on diversity and inclusivity
in the PT workforce.

The foundation will award scholarships to students entering
PT school and PTs going into residency programs. Each
scholarship, said Jannenga, is worth up to $14,000.To learn
more, visit rizing-tide.com
As Jannenga sees it, giving back is part of the responsibility
for everyone truly invested in the profession. There are
many ways to give back, not just financially. PTs must be
committed to advocacy, and strengthening our voice as a
profession, especially as the industry faces yet another round
of payment cuts.
“In addition to the proposed pay cuts, permanent telehealth
reimbursements for rehab therapists are also on the
chopping block,” Jannenga said. “Therefore, PTs must
keep advocacy as a top priority. It’s really important for our
profession to have a strong voice and a workforce that is
willing and able to stand up for themselves—and prove the
true value of physical therapy.”
Founded in 2008, WebPT recently made the Inc. 5000 List
of Fastest Growing Companies for a ninth consecutive year
and boasts a three-year growth rate of 114%.
Despite WebPT’s growth, they’ve maintained a close-knit,
award-winning culture. If you ask any WebPTer to describe
their team, they’d say, “We’re a smart-working, fun-loving
group of passionate innovators and Nerf experts.”
Visit WebPT.com to learn more.
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When asked
what roadblocks

Healthcare Business
Shares Three Tips to
By Diane Lilli

PT owners
and leaders

W

ill Humphreys enjoyed fifteen years working happily as
a physical therapist. To his surprise, part of his day-today enjoyment, however, was the time he spent focusing on
the business end of his practice.

Humphreys

“For many years as a PT practice owner, Nathan Shields
(my partner) and I were surrounded by experts in and out of
physical therapy,” said Humphreys. “They taught us how to
build a company that generated high profits while working
10-15 hours per week. I realize now how fortunate we were
to have these experts in our lives. They taught us the power of
building a transition-ready practice even when we didn’t want
to sell it.”

said that for

Humphreys said that taking the time to understand and manage the back end of his business with experts led him to discovering and embracing profitable, new PT tools, such as
Diagnostics.

should avoid,

him, it always
comes down to
making time for
managing your
business.

Will Humprheys

“This is also where we found Hands-On Diagnostics (HODS),” said Humphreys. “HODS
provided us with a high-margin solution for growth. Nathan and I got tired of opening
more locations and working hard for a 15-20% margin. HODS became an important part
of our growth”.
Inspired by PT and armed with robust profits and a solid business, Shields and Humphreys decided to sell their business, and embark on new careers.
“In 2018 we ended up selling our practice at a multiple roughly 2 to 3 times the national
average,” explained Humphreys. “After selling, I stayed with the new company for 1 year
as the VP of Recruiting. Then I left for Europe. For six months I lived with my wife and
four boys without work and dreamed of what I wanted to do next.”
That dream, it runs out, led Humphreys back to physical therapy, but in a new way.
“When I returned to the US in 2020, I decided I had to give back to the PT owner
community,” he said. “I started the Healthcare Business Academy, an institution to teach
owners everything they didn’t get in school. The financial campus of the HBA is ‘In The
Black’: a medical billing and coaching company that solves the first barrier to becoming
profitable in a way no other company is doing. The HBA is also teaching owners how to
build a bench of PTs that can be hired in days, not months.”
As every PT knows, the burden of student loans that can be as high as $200,000 or more
follows him throughout his career. Maximizing the business end of their practice isn’t just
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Academy & In the Black
Maximize Your Profitability

a dream to conquer, but instead, a necessary step to become
financially secure.
The HBA offers practical, easy-to-implement ways to physical therapy companies and physical therapists.
Will Humphreys shares three tips to help you maximize
profitability.
1. If you are comfortable but not confident your billing
solution isn’t collecting every dollar you have earned, then
you are likely losing thousands of dollars of profits annually.
2. PT owners should put more time and effort into recruiting PTs on a regular basis than they do marketing for new
patients.
3. All business decisions should be filtered by what will fill
their company’s purpose while creating the greatest profits.
Every week, Humphreys coaches PT owners and leaders
across the US through the billing and recruiting platforms
of the HBA. To him, it’s a dream come true.

“For years, collecting and recruiting used to be my biggest
barriers to growth, and sharing these solutions with others
has been a gift,” he added. “I love seeing owners take control
of their future by understanding that, ‘Profitability Unlocks
Possibility’. I believe this statement is the key to a PT owner’s or leader’s success.”
When asked what roadblocks PT owners and leaders should
avoid, Humphreys said that for him, it always comes down
to making time for managing your business.
“The biggest mistake I made in my early career was thinking
I didn’t have time to get help,” Humphreys said. “My world
changed when I started hiring companies and coaches that
taught me what I didn’t get in school. If I can learn how to
build a future of unlimited possibilities, anyone can. It just
takes the right network of wise men and women.”
As Will sees it, a great mantra to follow is this, “Our network = our net worth.”
To learn more about the Healthcare Business Academy and
In the Black, visit InTheBlackBilling.com
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2022 Medicare
Reimbursement Outlook
Diagnostics Offer Solutions as APTA Advocacy Continues
By Dr. Dimitrios Kostopoulos
t some point last year we all heard about a 9 percent or
more reduction for Physical Therapists and others in
Medicare payments. People panicked, and rightfully so. But
then, due to the advocacy efforts of the APTA, the results
seemed to be only a 3.3 percent reduction for 2021.

A

Added to these cuts last year, it was announced that Medicare
would cut rates by 15 percent for physical therapy, if the
service is provided by a PT assistant. Looking to 2022, it
appears there will be a 15 percent reduction for physical
therapists.

Now we need to ask: How about 2022? Are there
solutions?

“In the proposed rules, CMS is moving forward with a PT
differential, that is a 15% reduction,” said Gilliard. “We have
been doing a lot of advocacy to CMS on how that reduction
gets applied, and which situations does a PTA’s involvement
in the service trigger that modifier.”

I met with Justin Elliot, Vice President of Government
Affairs for APTA and his colleague, attorney Karen
Gilliard, JD, the senior regulatory affairs specialist at APTA.
They both weighed in on this important issue to offer some
timely clarity, looking to 2022.
“Right now in the proposed 2022 fees schedule, once again,
not only PTs but a whole host of providers including
OTs, pathologists, speech pathologists and 3 dozen other
providers are faced with cuts,” said Elliot. “There is a wide
variety of what are planned as cuts. It is estimated right now
that physical therapists will experience an approximately
3.5 percent cut, with 3.9 percent cut for OT and 3.8
percent for Speech.”
Gilliard added that it all comes down to the conversion
factor.
“Last year, PTs we were facing that 9 percent cut and
Congress intervened and bailed us out,” she explained. “The
reason for the 9 percent cut was because CMS basically
really wanted to give primary care providers a raise, but
because of neutrality, in order to justify a raise, they
had to take money from somewhere else. Last year, they
implemented a huge cut to the conversion factor.”
The conversion factor, as Gilliard noted, “is a dollar amount
multiple against the RVU value of each CPT CODE, to
determine out exactly what you will be paid for service.
This will reduce physical therapists’ Medicare payments
from $34.89 to $33.58 cents.”
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As the physical therapy community faces devastating cuts
once again, we must dedicate ourselves to new solutions. In
our practice, and in over 210 facilities in 27 states, Hands-On
Diagnostics (HODS) partners are successfully offering MSK
Ultrasound and EMG to their patients, not only improving
the efficacy of the treatment plans, but also bringing
in anywhere from 3-10x higher revenues. Here is how
Diagnostics offsets those ongoing Medicare cuts: insurance
pays for most Diagnostics performed by a physical therapist.
The benefits of incorporating Diagnostics into your practice
are many. Here are a few reasons why adding Diagnostics for
PT in your practice is wise.
• Insurance Reimbursement: YES! Paid directly to the
physical therapist.
• Cash Revenue/patient: Average $700
• Average Profit: $400 per testing visit
• Average use: 30 – 60% of patients
• Sets you apart from competition; Huge profit margin;
great patient benefit
• Education: Hands-On will train you and your staff,
include mentors and continue to help you grow and
elevate your practice.
• Your staff retention will be secure, as your PTs will
benefit from being part of an elite, Diagnostics-trained
PT segment.
• Clinical studies show PT patients using MSKUS
and/or EMG experienced 62 percent better patient
management. (Journal of Bodywork and Movement
Therapies).

As we face an uncertain future filled with continuous Medicare cuts, consider
taking control of your future via Diagnostics for PT. Your patients — and your
improved revenues — will benefit. To learn more, visit DiagnosticsforPT.com

Practice Sale Value at a 5X Multiple Without Diagnostics

Practice Sales Value at a 5X Multiple With Diagnostics
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Bradley & Parker, Inc.
THE FRANCHISEE INSURANCE
AGENCY EXPERTS
We have insured many national franchisees including
Minuteman Press, Dunkin’ Donuts and Wendy’s; and
have a long-standing history insuring multi-location
medically related firms including OCLI Vision.
Exclusive property and casualty insurance programs –
Working with each franchise owner tailoring coverage
to their individual needs.
Scan the code on the left,
Call Ron Rugolo at 631-650-4014
or visit GetHandsOnInsurance.com
and complete an inquiry form today!

320 South Service Road  Melville, New York 11747  www.bradley-parker.com  631-981-7600
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The Right Tools. Better Outcomes.
Ultrasound can help accurately assess patient status to improve outcomes.
Enhance your ability to help patients regain mobility with
Esaote’s ultrasound’s superior image quality, tailored
applications and easy-to-use interfaces.

N E V E R
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S E E I N G

T H E

•

Ideal for joint evaluation with a wide range of
high-frequency probes for superficial imaging

•

Clear visualization of anatomy and
microvascularity assessment with microV and full
screen mode

•

Easy image acquisition on scalable, robust
systems equipped with advanced technologies

U N S E E N

800-428-4374
www.esaote.com
enainformation@esaote.com
MyLab is a trademark of Esaote S.p.A.

The Role of Diagnostic Testing
in the Covid-19 Pandemic
By Mohini Rawat, PT DPT MS ECS OCS RMSK & John E. Lugo, PT DPT MS ECS

T

he profession of physical therapy has historically addressed the
health care needs of the population of
the United States. Physical therapists
possess extensive erudition on diverse
domains of human recuperation including, but not limited to neuromuscular,
musculoskeletal, and cardiopulmonary
rehabilitation. Physical therapists have
directed their focus and attention to
the most urgent conditions that were
prevalent at that time. The first physical
therapists, known as reconstruction
aides under the leadership of Mary
McMillan, provided treatment for the
traumatic injuries sustained during
World War I (Neil, 2010). This experience led to the advent of structured
post-surgical programs prior to and
during World War II (Shaik & Shemjaz,
2014). In the late 1940’s and 1950’s,
physical therapists were instrumental in
helping the nation address the physical
limitations caused by the polio epidemic (Neil, 2010). Through the end of the
20th century and beginning of the 21st
century, physical therapists achieved
recognition as independent practitioners
(Shaik & Shemjaz, 2014) with a vision
to “transform society by optimizing
movement to improve the human experience” (Gardner, 2013).
Today, our nation and the world
are in the midst of another great
pandemic. As of 4/25/20, there were
2,965,306 globally confirmed cases of
covid-19 coronavirus with 970,352
in the USA (Worldometers, 2020).
Fortunately, 81% of the closed cases
of the virus with an outcome ended in
recovery or discharge from the hospital (Worldometers, 2020). As people
recover, physical therapists must answer
the call again and address the needs of
the population.
Tests and measurements including
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nerve conduction studies and needle
electromyography are recognized as
appropriate methods that physical
therapists can use to evaluate the integrity of the peripheral nervous system
(APTA HOD, 2018). Additionally, the
American Institute of Ultrasound in
Medicine (AIUM) recognizes physical
therapists as a medical provider who
can evaluate and interpret diagnostic
musculoskeletal ultrasound examinations (AIUM, 2019). As people seek out
treatment to address their functional
limitations caused by covid-19 coronavirus, physical therapists need to use
electrodiagnostic tests and musculoskeletal ultrasound appropriately to evaluate
for impairments associated with this
condition.
As new data and clinical presentations become published, the types of
peripheral polyneuropathies associated with covid-19 coronavirus and its
treatment are becoming established.
Acute inflammatory demyelinating
polyneuropathy (AIDP), also known
as Guillan-Barre Syndrome is a rapidly
progressing paralytic illness with motor
greater than sensory involvement, is associated with hyporeflexia, and typically
starts in the lower extremities (Kimura,
2013). Patients typically present with
functional deficits including decreased
ambulatory ability and impaired
balance. A case series of 5 patients
who developed AIDP after the onset
of covid-19 coronavirus was recently
presented (Toscano, et al 2020). EDX
studies are paramount in the evaluation of a patient with suspected AIDP
and typically present with reduced
compound muscle action potential,
temporal dispersion, prolonged late
responses, and slow nerve conduction
velocities (Kimura, 2013). In addition to AIDP, potential neuromuscular

complications of covid-19 coronavirus
include myositis and critical illness myopathy and/or polyneuropathy (Guidon
& Amato 2020). The needle EMG
component of the EDX exam are one of
the three crucial diagnostic tests used to
confirm muscle tissue disease caused by
inflammation or associated with critical
illness (Kimura, 2013). Typical findings
encountered in a myopathy are myotonic discharges at rest, small amplitude,
polyphasic, short duration polyphasic
motor units, and rapid recruitment
with full interference pattern (Kimura,
2013).
Muscle weakness is a common occurrence related to critical illness(Hund,
1996; Vanhorebeek, Latronico, & Van
den Berghe, 2020). Although, pathophysiology of the ICU-acquired weakness is not clearly understood, there
is a plausible explanation for muscle
atrophy due to critical illness related to
hormonal changes. There is catabolic
state during critical illness causing increased catabolic hormones and reduced
anabolic effector hormones which gets
pronounced with mechanical unloading
of muscle due to immobilization during
hospitalization(Vanhorebeek et al.,
2020).
Ultrasound is an excellent, non-invasive tool in screening and studying
muscle morphology in neuromuscular
disease. When indicated it provides
qualitative and quantitative data to
study muscle morphology, understand
the problem better and monitor disease
progression to inform patient management.
Benefits of ultrasonography are its
non-invasive nature, the comfortable
experience of the patient, the patient is
not required to participate in the exam,
it is cost effective, readily available in
the ICU or the patent’s home, has good

inter-rater reliability, and it can study the gross architecture of the
muscle.
Muscle ultrasonography provides 1) quantitative data like
muscle thickness, muscles cross-sectional area, echo-intensity and
2) qualitative data like details of muscle morphology which be seen
in the images below (Figure 1 & 2). Figure 1 shows longitudinal
view of a normal muscle showing muscles fascicles in longitudinal view. On ultrasound muscle tissue shows as darker signal and
connective tissue like perimysium, epimysium appear as brighter
signal. Figure 2 shows transverse view of the muscle where muscle
tissue appears as darker signal and connective tissue as brighter
signal.
There is loss of normal muscle morphological architecture
in muscle diseases. In critical illness related muscles weakness, decreased thickness, decreased cross-sectional area of the muscle and
loss of normal gross muscle architecture can be seen(Mayer et al.,
2020; van Alfen, Gijsbertse, & de Korte, 2018). Abnormal muscle
appears brighter as there is loss of healthy muscle tissue (darker
signal). There are other highly specialized imaging techniques like
elastography and speckle tracking using M mode, that can also
be used in studying muscles tissue, however they require specialized ultrasound software and equipment with capability of these
advanced techniques.
Muscle ultrasonography is valuable tool in the assessment
of muscle weakness related to critical illness and has a promising
future, as more advancement are being made in the field of ultrasonography to overcome the user or specific-system related dependency(van Alfen et al., 2018).
In conclusion, as patients transition back into office-based
care from telehealth care, physical therapists need to incorporate
diagnostic testing when appropriate to determine the specific
impairments of the neuromuscular and musculoskeletal systems.
Physical therapists have historically answered the call and served on
the front-line in the acute care hospital inpatient setting as well as
provided much needed after-care to return to prior functional levels.
Today’s physical therapists should incorporate all the tools at their
disposal, including electrodiagnostic testing and musculoskeletal ultrasound to continue the precedent set by our profession’s pioneers.

ABOVE: Figure 1.
BELOW: Figure 2.
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HODS PARTNER DIRECTORY
Brian Cochran, PT

Bill Wise, PT, MPT

Wise Physical Therapy & Rehabilitation &
Diagnostics
1200 Airport Heights Dr. #170 (Bldg E)
Anchorage, AK 99508
https://emgtestnearme.com/wise-physicaltherapy-and-diagnostics/

Nathan Shields, PT, MPT

Rise Rehabilitation Specialists & Diagnostics
3750 E Country Field Cir
Wasilla, AK 99654

Daniel Sage

OneToOne PT & Diagnostics
DEARY BEACH - 13550 South Jog Road Suite
100, Delray Beach, Florida 33446
BOCA RATON - 7015 Beracasa Way, Boca Raton,
Florida 33433
https://emgtestnearme.com/manhattan-physicaltherapy-and-diagnostics/

Joe & Angie McGilvrey

Apex Physical Therapy & Diagnostics
FORT MYERS - 15751 San Carlos Boulevard,
Suite #4, Fort Myers, FL 33908
CAPE CORAL - 110 N.E. 2nd Place,
Suite #105 & #106
https://emgtestnearme.com/apex-physicaltherapy-and-diagnostics/

Shelley Lewis

Rehab Health and Fitness & Diagnostics
5800 W. 180th St.,
Stilwell, KS 66085
https://emgtestnearme.com/rehab-health-andfitness-and-diagnostics/

Brad Brasfield

Telegraph Road Physical Therapy & Diagnostics
2716 Telegraph Road, Suite #107
Saint Louis, MO 63125
https://emgtestnearme.com/telegraph-roadphysical-therapy-and-diagnostics/

Care Physical Therapy & Diagnostics
BOGALUSA - 1202 Sunset Dr.,
Bogalusa, LA 70427
PONCHATOULA - 1625 Hwy 51 Suite C,
Ponchatoula, LA 70454
COVINGTON - 129 Corporate Dr.,
Covington, LA 70433
HATTIESBURG - 52 98 Place Blvd.,
Hattiesburg, MS 39402
FRANKLINTON - 44626 J Meadie Knight Drive,
Franklinton, LA 70438
SUMRALL - 4877 Mississippi 589,
Sumrall, MS 39482
https://emgtestnearme.com/care-physicaltherapy-and-diagnostics/

Timothy & Jeanine McLellan
Northern Physical Therapy & Diagnostics
OGDENSBURG - 203 State Street
CLAYTON - 307 Riverside Drive
EVANS MILLS - 26908 Independence Way
https://emgtestnearme.com/northern-physicaltherapy-and-diagnostics/

Roy Adams

Adams Physical Therapy Service & Diagnostics
111 W. North St.
Portland, IN 47371
https://emgtestnearme.com/adams-physicalDiagnosticsForPT.com – Diagnostics for PT/ Issue No. 3
therapy-and-diagnostics/
|| 19

Christina Panetta, PT

DiagnosticsForPT.com – Diagnostics for PT/ Issue No. 3

|| 19

Panetta Physical Therapy & Diagnostics
BAY SHORE - 225 Howell Rd.,
Bay Shore NY 11742
RONKONKOMA
- 3385
Hwy.
DiagnosticsForPT.com
– Diagnostics
for PT/Veterans
Issue No. 3Memorial
|| 19
Ronkonkoma, NY 11779
ROSLYN - 55 Bryant Ave, Roslyn, NY 11576
https://emgtestnearme.com/panetta-physicaltherapy-and-diagnostics/

Bart McDonald, MPT

Graham Webb, MSPT

Superior Physical Therapy & Diagnostics
POCATELLO - 1800 Flandro Drive,
Suite 190, Pocatello, ID 83202
IDAHO FALLS - 3345 Potomac Way,
Idaho Falls, ID 83404
VISTA - 128 Vista Drive,
Pocatello, ID 83202
CAMPUS CLINIC - 500 S. 11th, Suite 101,
Pocatello, ID 83204
https://emgtestnearme.com/superiorphysical-therapy-and-diagnostics/

Hector Melgar, PT

Tri-Motion PT & Diagnostics
21 Washington Ave
Brentwood, NY 11717
https://emgtestnearme.com/tri-motionphysical-therapy-and-diagnostics/

Nilesh Soni

Dynamic Physical Therapy & Diagnostics
FLUSHING – 43-43 Kissena BlvD. #110,
Flushing, New York, 11355
GLEN ROCK - 3-59 264 ST,
Glen Rock, NY 11004
SOUTH RICHMOND HILL - 125-08 Liberty Ave,
South Richmond Hill, NY 11419
MASSAPEQUA - 924 Broadway,
Massapequa, NY 11758
JAMAICA - 86-47 164th St.,
Jamaica, NY 11432
https://emgtestnearme.com/dynamicphysical-therapy-and-diagnostics/

Ashish Patel

20 || Diagnostics for PT
20 || Diagnostics for PT

All Hands on Physical Therapy &
Diagnostics
GARDEN CITY - 66 New Hyde Park Rd,
Garden City, NY 11530
JAMAICA - 90-26 161st Streetk
Jamaica, NY 11432
GLEN OAKS -267-17 Hillside Ave,
Glen Oaks NY 11004
https://emgtestnearme.com/all-hands-onphysical-therapy-and-diagnostics/

Summit Physical Therapy & Diagnostics
209 Merrick Ave
Merrick, NY 11566
https://emgtestnearme.com/summit-physicaltherapy-and-diagnostics/

Cindi Prentiss, PT

20 || Diagnostics for PT

Beyond Diagnostics
Smithtown -- 59 Landing Avenue, Suite 4,
Smithtown, NY 11787
Sayville - 200 Railroad Avenue, Suite 1,
Sayville, NY 11782
Riverhead - 20 West Main Street, Suite 102,
Riverhead, NY 11901
https://emgtestnearme.com/beyonddiagnostics/

Jeff & Melinda Courcier

Courcier Clinic & Diagnostics
13512 N Eastern Ave.
Oklahoma City, OK 73131
https://emgtestnearme.com/courcier-clinicand-diagnostics/

Vicki Buchanan

Regional Physical Therapy & Diagnostics
MIDWEST CITY – 9309 East Reno Ave.,
Midwest City, Oklahoma
SOUTH OKC CLINIC – 11704 S. Western
Avenue, South Oklahoma
EDMOND CLINIC – 1101 W. 15TH St,
Edmond, Oklahoma
https://emgtestnearme.com/regional-physicaltherapy-and-diagnostics/

Joseph Simon, DPT

Manhattan Physical Therapy & Diagnostics
276 5th Ave, Suite 202
New York, NY 10001
https://emgtestnearme.com/manhattanphysical-therapy-and-diagnostics/

Paul Ko

Paul Ko Pain Clinic & Diagnostics
35-18 150 PL #1 FL
Flushing, NY 11354
https://emgtestnearme.com/paul-kopain-clinic-and-diagnostics/

Mark Brooks

Professional Rehabilitation Associates &
Diagnostics
5027 Atwood Drive, Suite 2B
Richmond , KY 40475
https://emgtestnearme.com/professionalrehabilitation-associates-anddiagnostics/

Agewell Physical
Therapy & Diagnostics
Mark Herbrich &
John Dragan
1999 Marcus Ave
North New Hyde Park, NY 11042
https://emgtestnearme.com/agewellphysical-therapy-and-diagnostics/

Jeff McMenamy

Teton Therapy PC & Diagnostics
820 West Main Street
Riverton, WY 82501
https://emgtestnearme.com/tetontherapy-and-diagnostics/

Kathy Blair

Windy City Physical Therapy &
Diagnostics
CASPER - 1541 Centennial Ct,
Casper, WY 82609
CHEYENNE – 4016 Laramie St,
Cheyenne, WY 82001
LARAMIE – 3125 Grand Ave, Ste A,
Laramie, WY 82070
WYOMING CENTER – 1331 Prairie Ave,
Ste 6, Cheyenne, WY 82001
BILLINGS, MT - NORTH 40 1520 North
24th St W, Billings, MT 59102
https://emgtestnearme.com/windcityphysical-therapy-and-diagnostics/

Benjamin Ray Larsen

Top Therapy PC & Diagnostics
(DBA Teton Therapy)
1507 Stillwater Avenue, Suite A
Cheyenne, WY 82009-7358
https://emgtestnearme.com/teton-therapyand-diagnostics/

Sara & Erik Morrison

Total Body Therapy and Wellness & Diagnostics
2 The Square At Lillington
Lillington, NC 27546
https://emgtestnearme.com/total-body-therapyand-wellness-and-diagnostics/

Ronald Helwig,
Elizabeth Winkler &
Lisa Taglalaur
Magnolia Physical Therapy & Diagnostics
HARAHAN - 5606 Jefferson Highway,
Harahan, LA 70123
MARIGNY - 2372 St. Claude Avenue, Suite 104,
New Orleans, LA 70117
UPTOWN – 2613 Napoleon Street,
New Orleans, LA 70115
CBD – 234 Loyola Avenue, Suite 302,
New Orleans, LA 70112
DiagnosticsForPT.com – Diagnostics for PT/ Issue No. 3 || 21
WESTBANK- 1530 Lapalco Blvd. #21,
Harvey, LA. 70058
https://emgtestnearme.com/magnoliaphysical-therapy-and-diagnostics/

DiagnosticsForPT.com – Diagnostics for PT/ Is

Edward St. Clair

West Park Rehab Physical Therapy &
Diagnostics
FRANKLIN - 571 Pone Lane,
Franklin, PA 16323
SENECA - 3233 State Route 257,
Seneca, PA 16346
https://emgtestnearme.com/west-park-rehabphysical-therapy-and-diagnostics/
DiagnosticsForPT.com
– Diagnostics for PT/ Issue No. 3 || 21

John Krupa & Lisa Richter

Chiron PT & Diagnostics
43130 Amberwood Plaza, Ste. 100
Chantilly, VA 20152
https://emgtestnearme.com/chiron-physicaltherapy-and-diagnostics/

Ting Oh

Hazleton Physical Therapy & Diagnostics(FYZICAL)
1077 North Church Street
Hazle Township, PA 18202
https://emgtestnearme.com/hazletonphysical-therapy-and-diagnostics/

Josh Rhue

Whole Body Imaging & Diagnostics
3879 Napa Drive
Valdosta, Georgia 31605
https://emgtestnearme.com/whole-bodyimaging-and-diagnostics/

Ganesh Rajamani, DPT

Synergy Rehab Center LP & Diagnostics
526 Orchard Street, Suite A
Webster, TX 77598
https://emgtestnearme.com/synergy-rehaband-diagnostics/

Kelly Chick Comstock

Optimum Health and Wellness PT, Inc. &
Diagnostics
4079 Tongass Ave. Suite 102
Ketchikan, AK. 99901
https://emgtestnearme.com/optimumhealth-and-wellness-physical-therapy-anddiagnostics/

Jason Meyer

Dubuque Physical Therapy & Diagnostics
2300 JFK Road – Suite 1
Dubuque, Iowa 52002
https://emgtestnearme.com/dubuquephysical-therapy-and-diagnostics/

David Haught

The Human Performance & Wellness Center
& Diagnostics
304 Highway 90 East, Unit C1
Little River, South Carolina 29566
https://emgtestnearme.com/the-humanperformance-and-wellness-and-diagnostics/

Debra Fragala-Pories

Active Rehab Services, Inc. & Diagnostics
436 Central Avenue
Oak Hill, West Virginia 25901
https://emgtestnearme.com/active-rehabservices-and-diagnostics/

Skye Grayson

NCEPT Physical Therapy & Diagnostics
457 Elm St.
Escondido, California 92025
https://emgtestnearme.com/ncept-physicaltherapy-and-diagnostics/

Mindi Irvine

Oasis Physical Therapy & Diagnostics
PASCO –6825 Burden Blvd Suite D,
Pasco, WA 99301
KENNEWECK – 4303 W 24th Ave Suite B,
Kennewick, WA 99338
NORTH RICHMOND – 1908 George Washington
Way Suite B, Richland, WA 99354
QUEENSGATE- 1020 Queensgate Drive,
Richland, WA 9935
https://emgtestnearme.com/oasis-physicaltherapy-and-diagnostics/

Kay and Dana Connor-Israel
Springfield Physical Therapy & Diagnostics
1113-B Lincoln Park RD
Springfield, KY 40069
https://emgtestnearme.com/springfieldphysical-therapy-and-diagnostics/

Robert Fleming

Fleming Physical Therapy Consultants PC &
Diagnostics
SCHENECTADY- 1401 Union Street,
Schenectady, NY 12308
AMSTERDAM - 5010 State Highway 30,
Mohawk Valley Medical Arts, Suite 101,
Amsterdam, NY 12010
GLOVERSVILLE - 53 Arterial Plaza, Gloversville,
NY 12078
https://emgtestnearme.com/fleming-physicaltherapy-and-diagnostics/

Joshua Vance

Vance Physical Therapy & Wellness, Inc &
Diagnostics.
511 W. Visalia Road
Exeter, CA 93221
https://emgtestnearme.com/vancephysical-therapy-and-diagnostics/

Daniel B. Neff, DPT

Neff Physical Therapy & Diagnostics
203 Commerce Drive
Quarryville, PA 17566
https://emgtestnearme.com/neffphysical-therapy-and-diagnostics/

Southwest Sport &
Spine Center, Inc.
Denise Campbell (owner)
2404 S. Locust Street (Suite 5)
Las Cruces, NM 88001

Kinetix Physical Therapy
& Diagnostics
Drs. Tony & Melissa Cere (owners)
SW 87th Drive, Suite 10
Gainesville, FL 33014

Vihang Dave, Kalpanik
Chosi, Sneha Prabhu,
Neelu Bahel
Theramove & Diagnostics LLC
10 West Road
Suite 201, BLDG A
Towson, MD 21204
https://theramovedx.com/

Guillermo & AnnaMaria
Morales
Arlington PT
2310 W. Interstate 20, Suite 204
Arlington, Texas 76017
https://www.arlingtontxpt.com/

Dr. Lauren Masi &
Jill Ramsey

Lafeyette Physical Therapy & Diagnostics
3468 Mt. Diablo Blvd. Suite B110
Lafayette, CA 94549

Spine Rehab Specialists
& Diagnostics

Dr. Brian Lee

Will Humphreys

Dr. Jared Christensen and
Rebecca Christensen

Harry Koster & Bonnie Heredia-Koster
(owners)
6358 Edgemere Blvd.
El Paso, TX 79925
The Healthcare Business Academy
1760 East Pecos Road
Suite 332
Gilbert, Arizona 85925
InTheBlackBilling.com

Scott Delahoussaye
Real Time Diagnostics, LLC
1501 Oleander Street
Metairie, LA 70001

Dr. Lee Physical Therapy & Diagnostics
2261 OHIO AVENUE
Signal Hill, CA 90755

Midvale, Utah

Scott Paskiewicz &
Diagnostics
Leisure Physical Therapy PC
679 Whiskey Road
Ridge, New York 11961

Differentiate
Your Franchise

You want to build your franchise to have the ability to adapt to change.
Your greatest asset – your people – can help you.
So can Paychex.
We offer customized solutions to help you attract and
retain quality employees.
• Recruitment
• Training
• Benefits
• Retirement
Paychex also has services to help you pay your
employees, protect your business, and provides
updates on labor laws and regulations to help you
understand your compliance obligations.
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Learn What Paychex
Can Do for You
handsondiagnostics@paychex.com
844-846-7824 (mention code 6052)
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